
studio
1326 Douglas St., Victoria, B. C.

N addition to our usual studio work we
have equipped ourselves to handle home
portraiture, as we believe it is the onhfy
correct way to portray a subject. You
feel natural vhen in your honie, but to
visit a studio, in many cases, forces an
unnaturalness hard to explain, but
which is seen in so many photographs.
For your next photograph write us or
phone 4422, and we will be pleased to
make an appointment.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

HOME PORTRAITURE
CHILD STUDIES AND

ENLARGEM
(8x10 inches to life size)

From Old Photographs, Sittings or AU . r

Negatives

00K REVIEWS.
INTIMATIONS

BY~~ OND.BARRY

edblé k isMr. Barry's
"--th: kid of :book that one
e in possessing because its in-
human and companionable, ts
so convirCing its quiet humor

etic and its comments upon life

so keen. To call it a collection

would be to give it too dry a

hile written in a terse yet grace-

its philosophy is in the form of

nd anecdotes rather than ser-

is own contact with humanity and

veryday experiences, this kindly

akes his observations. In them

mething of the.new thought senti-

fine spiritual optimism. At the

ë he looks the big facts of life in

Points out frankly some of the de-

ur modern ways of thought and

d suggests possible remedies.
ages are full of that spirit of fel-
.with both the "common people"

mmon, which always brings a man

his readers. Perhaps one of the
ings- in the book is the comment

ncoln, the appreciation. of his big,

incerity and the quaint suggestions
must feel gratified in contributing

to an overworked nation. "It is
anity," Mr. Barry declares, "that

.m from becoming a figurehead."
e intimation entitled "The Reading

on," the author remarks that many
re "shut up *in the little prison of

d it is only the cultivation of the

tion that can set us free. And he
,'he criticism Charles A. Dana once
friend: "The trouble with you is

u don't read novels."
ably the most original of the inti-
's is the one on "Truth," in which

arry whimsically deplores those well-
ng but tiresome enthusiasts who in
efforts to proclaim their own special

" make such unkind havoc among
uieter-souled neighbors. The essay

in" is both sane and illuminating,
"The Shadow" is as significant in
prt as any that has lately been writ-

OW TO JUDGE PICTURES.
BY MARGARET THOMAS.

assist those who love pictures to com-
nd their own liking for them and to
within their grasp the fundamental

ples which should be found in art

This Hostelry enjoys the distinctive
reputation of giving particular atten-
tion to individual tastes.

HOTEL
Washingt on

& gtOn
Annex

J. H. DAVIS, Prop.

"Where Comfort Eases and Service
Pleases"

Seattle, Washington

Our two, three and four room suites
are commodious and handsome; rates
are very reasonable.

All modern conveniences. Absolutely
fire-proof. European Plan. Spacious
Appointments.

A NEW ERA
IN

Ladies' Tailoring
In Victoria and vicinity. The latest

and Best of New York and Parisian

styles in the new Spring Effects.

Expert Designigu Perfect Tailoring

THE PRICES WILL

SURPRISE

Corne: See: Believe:

Your own people make up these gar-

ments under healthy conditions. We

can fit you by mail. Cali or write at

once to

The Davidson Co.
Gallery in Rear

742 FORT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
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